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Abstract/Summary 

The Sahel is an arid, sparsely populated region where sedentary and nomadic populations co-exist, 
their livelihoods based on subsistence farming and livestock breeding and where the primary water 
use is drinking – both for humans and animals. To meet these needs, groundwater must be used, 
this requires costly infrastructure and the quantities are not always sufficient, leading to tensions 
between users and severely limiting local potential for development. 

Eau Vive has been working in the region for 30 years, developing an approach that takes into 
account all users, all needs and the water resources available, seeking solutions that endeavour to 
optimise the resources available to the benefit of all.  

Eau Vive is collaborating with IRC and other partners to improve its approach, to find the appropriate 
mechanisms and scales to cover costs, and to influence local and national policy to improve the 
institutional framework for water service provision. 

 

Introduction 

Context in the Sahel – Water Resources 

 

Figure 1: The Sahel 

 

Eau Vive has been working for over 30 years in the Sahel Region, across Senegal, Mali, Burkina 
Faso and Niger. While overall water resource figures are high in the Sahel at 4000m3/inhabitant/year, 
it is more due to the relatively low populations of these countries and hides the fact that these 
resources are very poorly distributed, concentrated mostly in the Niger, Senegal and Chari valleys, 
according to a 2001 study by the Sahara and the Sahel Observatory (OSS).  In the areas where Eau 
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Vive works, surface water resources are minimal and subject to seasonal variability, drying up 
completely for around four months in the dry season. The primary means of gaining access to water 
in these areas therefore is to extract ground water, where the main impediment is the investment 
cost. Furthermore, despite a general lack of monitoring of these groundwater resources, the impact 
of climate change can be seen. A decline in rainfall has been noted, but human pressure, (the 
clearing of land particularly) has also increased erosion and surface crusting, in turn changing water 
flow patterns, further increasing erosion and reducing infiltration of water into water tables 
(ACPC,GWP 2011, UNEP-ICRAF, 2006). 

 

Context in the Sahel – Water Uses 

Sedentary and nomadic populations co-exist in these regions. Livelihoods are based on rain-fed 
crops and livestock breeding. Farming in this region is almost entirely reliant on the one rainy 
season, lasting three to four months. Livestock herding constitutes the major source of income in 
some areas (UNEP-ICRAF, 2006). During the rainy season, waterholes fill up and rivers run. This is 
when the crops are grown, and market garden activities can be carried out. Animals are watered at 
the waterholes. Then, as these dry up, for up to four months of the year, the only sources are deep 
wells and boreholes. Indeed, in this region, the primary water use is water for drinking – both for 
people and animals. Apart from agricultural activities next to rivers, more than 75% of water needs 
for people and animals are met by utilising ground water resources (ACPC, GWP 2011). 

Description of the Case Study – Looking at Multiple User water Services in the Sahel 

A Scarce Resource 

In working in this region, Eau Vive’s approach is to work with the local communities to help improve 
the way the resources available are used so that they better meet their needs. When the resource is 
scarce, these ways are limited. Indeed, in Eau Vive’s experience, availability can be an issue; in 
terms of flow rate, boreholes often provide less than 1m3 per hour. This is barely sufficient to meet 
the domestic needs a village of 400 inhabitants, let alone their productive needs. In a recent 
programme (PNUCSAD – Community Nutrition and Sustainable Food Security, Eau Vive Burkina 
Faso), a village pump with a flow rate of 400l/hour runs dry before the end of the day if the people 
and livestock owners take all they need. Quotas per user per day have had to be set. On the 
contrary, in Senegal for instance, Eau Vive has worked in areas where water is at a depth of between 
150-200 metres, and production is excellent, enabling multi-village supply systems to be constructed. 
But the investment cost is correspondingly much higher. In the Sahel, external financing (bi-lateral 
and multi-lateral funding, NGOs etc.), is essential for water infrastructure because local resources 
are not sufficient. 

Single-use design, multiple use – wear, tear and conflict 

Barbara van Koppen et al highlight the problems arising from single-use design but de-facto multiple 
use (van Koppen et al, 2006). This has indeed been the experience observed by Eau Vive. In the 
countries where we work, national standards and norms specify infrastructure guidelines for rural 
water supply, whose design and capacity is based on the minimum a person needs for day-to-day 
survival. In Burkina Faso for instance, the national water programme (PN-AEPA) sets a minimum of 
20l/day/inhabitant. The boreholes and hand pumps, or small reticulated water supply systems which 
are the predominant rural water infrastructure in the Sahel, are thus constructed in calculating the 
number of people they will serve. However, as explained above, this is a region where livestock 
herding is one of the primary livelihoods. 
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Photos 2a and 2b: Livestock are the primary source of wealth for the people of the village of 
Wiboria 

  

In the village of Wiboria, in the Sahel Region of Burkina Faso, Eau Vive is working in a village with an 
estimated population of 2,000 people. With five functioning boreholes equipped with hand pumps the 
village is approaching the national standard for water access. However, there are also 3,000 head of 
cattle and 10,000 sheep and goats owned by village residents. In the dry season when all the 
surrounding water holes dry up, the five hand pumps must provide water for all. The problems 
observed with this sort of situation are: 

 Drudgery in particular for women charged with the water chore, who have to wait for hours for 
their turn at the water source, often having to wait for the needs of animals to be met first. 

 More break downs and wearing out of equipment which is subject to much higher use than it 
was initially designed for. 

 Reduced hygiene with animals gathering near the water sources 

 Conflict among the many users vying for a place at the water source 

 Forced migration – herders will take animals further afield to seek water and pasture, or 
people leave to seek work elsewhere for the dry months, leading to all the problems of 
conflict, disease propagation etc. that can ensue. 

Furthermore, add into this equation the nomadic herders that roam the Sahel region. They also need 
water for themselves and their animals, and a good water source will attract them, adding to the 
pressure on the source and increasing the risk of conflict with the local population. 

In terms of other productive uses, some market gardening activities are carried out in the Sahel. In 
the months after the rainy season, waterholes are full, and water tables are high, thus water is more 
readily available for market gardening. Another important factor during these months is that the 
weather is cooler than during the rest of the year. Indeed, it has been Eau Vive’s experience that 
after January, even if a permanent water source and system of irrigation has been set in place, it is 
too hot to grow many of the vegetables produced earlier in the season. 

Developing MUS in the Sahel – a focus on people, needs and resources 

Working in such a context, Eau Vive has developed an approach, akin to the “domestic-plus” use of 
water as described by van Koppen et al., where domestic water supply infrastructure is the starting 
point, but using a people-driven approach, programmes focus on: 

 Planning: Participatory identification of needs – understanding the right to water and the cost 
of a service 

From the outset, Eau Vive has followed a people-centred approach, working only where the 
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communities have made an express request for our support, their primary concern usually being 
improving access to water. Initially working at village level, Eau Vive now also involves and supports 
the local authorities, in the context of decentralisation. 

The initial work with the local community involves a series of meetings, involving all stakeholders. 
The primary objective of these meetings is to raise awareness on the issues involved and to build a 
sense of ownership of the project. There is usually a strong demand from the population regarding 
the different water uses. Demand is strong for: 

- Increased facility of access 

- Watering troughs for animals 

- Market garden production support 

Different stakeholder groups (women, livestock breeders, traditional chiefs, religious authorities etc.) 
hold different levels of influence within the community in terms of promoting their priorities. Eau Vive 
attempts to take into account everyone’s needs and requests, but the resource is rare. The approach 
developed is one of awareness raising and dialogue to bring people to realise that water is a 
collective good that belongs to everyone, and everyone has an equal right to it. 

Eau vive may hold two or three gatherings in villages grouping all stakeholders to discuss the issues 
of water resources, conflict, the right to water, different needs and priorities, and ultimately, the cost 
of water. 

It is important to bring communities to understand that while they all have a right to water, and that 
the resource belongs to all of them, it costs money to ensure it is available in sufficient quantity and 
quality. Awareness is raised as to the cost of investment, operation, upkeep, repair, renewal, water 
treatment etc. Awareness and understanding of these issues is important at all levels – at the level of 
users who will have to pay for the service, of the community that will be responsible for managing 
their installations and at the level of local authorities who are brought to understand their own role 
and responsibilities in water service provision for their constituents. 

Pathé Sanoko, Rural Councillor for the Village of Kahène, Tambacounda 
Sénégal confirms: “The meetings and training helped us a lot, particularly as 
regards conflict over water. This was resolved once we understood 
everyone’s roles and their problems. We learned to respect each other and 
how water should be sold – without fighting over it. We have learnt about the 
importance of water – that it is a finite resource”. 

It is frequently the case that when people have suffered hardship due to a lack of easily accessible 
water sources, they are more willing to pay for a better level of service. 

In terms of EV’s project approach, the project costs are evaluated together. The whole community is 
involved in calculating the cost of the water project. Everyone knows what it is going to cost and they 
are all asked to contribute. This builds ownership but also understanding when it comes to having to 
pay for the service. 

The planning process involves the creation of a local committee if one does not already exist. Care is 
taken to ensure all stakeholder groups are represented and that following meetings information is 
relayed to the rest of the community. 

 Implementation - Building capacities to meet the needs 

The community and the local authorities are closely involved in project implementation – the 
approach combines capacity building and practical implementation in the context of the project. In 
this way they reinforce the skills acquired: deciding where water sources will be located, carrying out 
procurement procedures for construction and monitoring works.  

At local authority level, this approach helps the Mayor and municipal council build confidence and 
skills for assuming their responsibilities for water and sanitation service provision (cf. Paper 225: 
Supporting local authorities – improving local water supply services through legitimate and 
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competent local management in Burkina Faso). 

Training also focuses on the structures and people who will be responsible for managing and 
maintaining the systems. Water user associations are formed and trained, ensuring they are 
representative of the whole of the community. Water source management committees are set up and 
trained, and the projects aim to provide support as they take up their roles. People are trained in 
general maintenance of the equipment, and specialist repair artisans are trained. Pump or tap stand 
caretakers are appointed, and the position usually remunerated. Depending on local water sector 
recommendations, management of larger water supply systems is often delegated by the local 
authority to a small private operator. 

 

Photo 3: M. Issa Ba is the pump station manager in Kahene, Tambacounda Senegal. He has 
been trained to take regular readings, monitor and maintain the pump and keep track of fuel 

consumption. He earns 25 000 FCFA per month ($US50). 
[missing] 

 Appropriate technologies – Adapting water supply systems according to the needs and the 
water resources available 

In the context of drinking water programmes, Eau Vive has sought to adapt the infrastructure it 
constructs to more than just the needs of humans. In particular, this has involved adapting well or 
hand pump concrete aprons to provide water for animals, with troughs radiating out at a distance of 
8-10 metres. When there is a motorised pump and water tank, water can be piped to troughs even 
further away. 

 

Photo 4: In the village of Kahene, Tambacounda, Senegal, the new water tower serves 11 
public tap stands in two villages and various water troughs. The troughs have their own water 
meter and water is sold at 200FCA/m3 ($US0.42) rather than 400 at the taps. Livestock farmers 

are represented within the User Association that manages the system. 
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Photo 5: In the village of Wiboria, Sahel Region, Burkina Faso, troughs radiate out from the 
hand pump aprons, enabling run-off to fill the troughs 

 

 Water as the first step in a virtuous cycle of sustainable development – Support of income 
generating activities 

By taking a multiple-use approach, water can be seen as the gateway to development. In working in 
the harsh environment of the Sahel, Eau Vive has always taken an integrated approach to its work, 
accepting to support the communities where it works in many different aspects of development, with 
access to water as the first step. Indeed, many income generating activities are often linked to 
improved production thanks to better water supply, such as market gardening. Eau Vive supports the 
construction of market garden wells or small drip irrigation systems for instance. However we also 
support the development of the local economy by working with other local stakeholders such as local 
professional associations and women’s groups, micro-credit institutions etc. In supporting economic 
development, people will be more able to pay for water services, (covering maintenance and repair 
costs, management costs etc.) contributing to their sustainability. 

The Impact of MUS 

From such practices an integrated approach has emerged at local level – at the level of users, 
integrating their needs, the resources available, finding appropriate solutions… leading us to a local 
service delivery approach. The impact can be seen on several levels. 

Reduced drudgery: With needs better understood and infrastructure adapted accordingly, waiting 
times at water sources are reduced. Women are the primary beneficiaries of this, as they are 
responsible for collecting water, giving them more time for other activities, including taking part in 
local committees. Hygiene at the water source is also improved, with animals being kept at a 
distance. 
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Photos 6a and 6b: when a small water supply network is built, it is just a matter of turning on 
a tap. But even having a pump nearby is a vast improvement on having to trek long distances 
and wait long hours.  

 

 

  

Improved livelihoods: With more reliable water sources for animals, production is improved. 
Unfortunately there has been little focus on collecting data pertaining to livestock production within 
Eau Vive projects. Herd sizes are difficult to know, and the Peulh people will never give you a straight 
answer to the question – they never divulge their true wealth. What has been noted is that animals 
are healthier and sturdier when they do not have to travel such vast distances for water during the 
dry season.  

Women no longer have to spend hours collecting water and can spend time on income generating 
activities. For instance, in the Sahel region of Burkina Faso, women’s groups work with microcredit 
institutions to rear calves. Or in Senegal for instance: 

“Baity only had one well, and it was very hard to get water because there were 
women surrounding the well all the time. Women often got sick from being 
stressed and physically exhausted. Now we can just go to the nearest tap 
stand. Now we can do other things, like tend our fields or take part in meetings 
like this! Our husbands are also happy, and let us participate in meetings and 
accept positions of responsibility. They are so motivated by the improvements.” 
Awa-Yoro Nget, Vice-President of the Water User Association (ASUFOR) in the 
village of Baity, Tambacounda, Senegal. 

Reduced conflicts: Conflict is reduced within the local community, as there is no need to fight to get 
access to the same source. Better availability of water for animals reduces conflict with nomadic 
herders, and an appropriate system of payment means their patronage will benefit the whole 
community. 

Financial Viability: In this arid context, MUS approaches are not able to call on and adapt a variety 
of water sources. The only option is the construction of costly infrastructure. The deeper the 
borehole, the more expensive it will be. While the cost of this investment is covered in the context of 
development programmes (national and NGO driven), Eau Vive endeavours to set up systems that 
the community can afford to operate, maintain and repair. It is important to note that for the most 
part, Eau Vive works in regions where people have not had to pay for water in the past. This is why 
the participatory planning stage is so important; to ensure people realise and accept that to have 
sustainable access to a good water supply they will need to pay. This can involve overcoming 
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cultural barriers, where water is seen as a gift from God that should not have to be paid for. But as 
mentioned above, often the huge improvements afforded by better water access are a strong 
argument for convincing people that it is worth paying. Another factor is the lack of alternative 
sources, and a keen concern to keep the new sources functioning. 

The different uses of the water are taken into account in the price setting. Payment can be set up as 
a monthly fee. A certain sum for a household, another for a cattle farmer according to the 
approximate size of his herd, another for market gardens etc. Nomadic herders in this case are 
usually asked to pay a price per litre. Systems of “payment in kind” can also work effectively. In 
Wiboria, people pay the pump caretaker in Sorghum, which the management committee stores and 
sells at the market to recover the cost of the water consumed. 

For small water supply networks and increasingly for hand pumps, a system of payment according to 
consumption is set up. Again, the price can be adjusted according to the use, livestock breeders pay 
a lower price per m3, but their consumption levels are much higher. The more users the system 
services, the more cost efficient it can be. If the pump is solar powered, cost efficiency even better. 
When fuel powered pumps are used, the price per m3 is higher, directly impacting the price paid by 
the users, which can be prohibitive for small production activities such as market gardening. 
However, if a standpipe is provided for the market garden where water is cheaper, everyone will go 
there to collect water for their domestic use.  

Where there are nomadic herders passing, the system becomes even more economically viable, 
because the consumption is increased, and hence revenues are increased. Consumption at the 
water troughs can easily be more than the human consumption. The ASUFOR in Kahène, Senegal, 
had 1 572 500 CFA Francs ($US 3 145) in its bank account after the first year of operation. While 
such sums are not enough to invest in further infrastructure, they do mean the association is able to 
cover significant repair, maintenance and even certain equipment replacement costs. 

Growing international attention is being paid to these aspects (particularly in a bid to raise donors’ 
awareness that they cannot “just” finance drinking water and ignore all the other uses). A working 
group formed in 2006 on Multiple Use Water Services: MUS group. Eau Vive is contributing to 
reflection on this issue, in particular we are developing an action research programme with several 
partners, including IRC and IWMI, to capitalise on these experiences, and improve them. 

 

Main results and lessons learnt 

Eau Vive has been able to help improve water supply services in rural areas in the Sahel in terms of 
better meeting people’s needs, and hence contributing to improving livelihoods. However, many 
questions remain outstanding and in on-going work, and in collaboration with other organisations 
experienced in MUS and service-oriented approaches, Eau Vive is seeking to address the following 
issues:  

Cost recovery 

There is still a need to improve the systems for recovering costs. There is a need to improve the way 
the different uses are taken into account, and the tariffs set, but also how very poor and vulnerable 
users are also guaranteed access. Beyond covering operations, repair and maintenance, can 
enough be generated to cover investment into improving and extending infrastructure? 

The problem of scale… 

For instance, village level actions are too small for repair and maintenance and spare part supply 
chain issues. With decentralisation, Eau Vive now works closely with the local authorities or 
communes to build their capacities to provide water services to their constituents – urban and in the 
rural areas (see Paper 225). 

Eau Vive has experimented with solutions such as a maintenance person appointed at commune 
level, or Repair artisan pools…however we are also finding that the commune is not large enough – 
there is a need to move towards actions that group several communes. IRC is also looking at this 
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issue with their Triple S programme, to which Eau Vive will contribute their experiences of supporting 
local authorities with service delivery. 

The enabling framework of government 

There is also a need to feed back into local and national institutional frameworks and policy, so that 
the local development plans integrate these important issues. To date, local development plans focus 
on water and sanitation from a drinking water perspective. At national level, links need to be made 
between national strategies and policies on drinking water, water for irrigation, water for livestock and 
water resource management – often these issues are dealt with by different ministries that do not 
coordinate centrally or on the ground. 

 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

This paper is intended principally as an opening for discussion, the experience of Eau Vive is that of 
many NGOs working in the water sector in arid regions. Over time and with experience, an approach 
has been developed that focuses on people, their needs and adapting the scarce resources available 
to them as effectively as possible.  Working with a “multiple use services” approach improves 
livelihoods, reduces conflict, improves the situation for women and contributes to better local 
governance of water resources. 

However, in terms of the national and international context, development has tended to become 
sectorised, and too often, donor and national strategies focus on one aspect of water alone. 

There is a need for more focus on this approach in particular as regards its financial viability and the 
impact it has on improving livelihoods and local development, to influence both national and 
international development strategies. 
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